RECYCLABLE
AFTER USE

Aiming to provide growers with the best performance for growing
vegetables in hydroponics and aquaponics, Hortivinyl, always attentive
to the market, provides its customers and partners with the complete
solution of high quality and productivity benches.
With 8 years warranty, the largest of the market, Hortivinyl products
are designed in noble material, providing greater durability and
eﬃciency to your system.
Its team of specialized technicians makes the design and helps
customers and partners to size the systems. Hortivinyl also has
an exclusive Hobby line, designed for cultivation in small spaces.

Discover our

range of solutions!

RECYCLABLE
AFTER USE

100%

PVC

The Super F Line proﬁles are 100% made of PVC with double layer, have an exclusive
sealing system with anti-drip inlet and outlet connections and a seam for joining the
proﬁles. Exclusive design that favors the stability of the proﬁles on the bench, ideal for
cultivation with phenolic foam.

Dimensions

Indication for Cultivation

60x30 mm

Lettuce (nursery), Cardoons, Chives, Rucola

75x40 mm

Watercress, Chives and Arugula (substrate), Chinese cabbage (Pak Cho),
Coriander, Thyme, Basil, Mustard, Parsley, Rosemary, Beetroot (leaf only)

80x40 mm

Lettuce, Mini Lettuce, Watermelon, Spinach, Spinach, Mint, Basil, Radish,
Parsley, Swiss chard

Proﬁle, co-extruded
with double layer

Easy installation

Clips

Easy cleaning

Super sealing
system

High quality and
long life

WITH DOUBLE LAYER!

PVC

Made of 100%
PVC - noble material

Outer Layer
Inner Layer

RECYCLABLE
AFTER USE

The proﬁles of the Super S Line are 100% made of
PVC with double layer, have an exclusive design
providing a larger internal area, allowing a better root
distribution of the plants, ideal for cultivation with substrate

WITH DOUBLE LAYER!
Outer Layer

(coconut ﬁber), where the seedlings have higher clumps
diﬀerent from phenolic foam.

Inner Layer

They have an exclusive sealing system with inlet, outlet
connections with anti-dripping and junction made through
the tip and bag system.

Dimensions

Indication for Cultivation

60x40 mm

Lettuce (nursery), Chives, Rucola, Parsley and Coriander

90x50 mm

Watercress, Chives and Arugula (Substrate, Chinese
Cabbage (Pak Cho), Coriander, Thyme, Basil, Mustard,
Parsley, Rosemary, Beetroot (Leaf only), Lettuce, Mini
Lettuce, Watermelon, Spinach, Mint, Basil, Radish,
Parsley and Swiss chard.

Proﬁle, co-extruded
with double layer

Easy installation

Clips

Easy cleaning

Greater internal
area

High quality and
long life

Super sealing
system

PVC

Made of 100%
PVC - noble material

Accessories

Inlet Cap

Inlet Cap

Splice

Hydroponic Kit
Outlet Cap
Outlet Cap

- 1 bomb

Clip

Clip

110w e 220 w
- 1 timer
- 1 nutrition kit

Columns and Crossbars
Indicated for assembling the trestles.
Ensures support of the proﬁles on the benches.
Columns - 1.20 in height, they have cutout to place the crossbar,
eliminating the need for screws.
Crossbars - supplied in the length speciﬁed in the bench design.
It has a guide system for clips, making installation easier.

Injectors for
Hydraulic System
Indicated to compose the benches’ power supply,
connecting the distribution pipe to the inlet cover

Dimensions

PVC Hose - 7mmx30cm with 3/8” connector (butterﬂy)
PVC Hose - 9mmx30cm with 3/8” connector (butterﬂy)

Collector
Designed to receive the ﬁtting of the proﬁles and direct the
nutrient solution to the reservoir, it has holes and spacing
according to the needs of each project.
Exclusive drainage system with DNso outlet coupled to the
connection, greater solution ﬂow and ease in assembling the
system.
Dimensions
12 x 8cm
Output
diameter: DN 50

Exclusive collector outlet connection: The drain coupled to
the connection allows the choice of the drain outlet side at
the time of installation, providing more ease and agility in the
execution of your system.

GERMINATION TABLE
Indicated for growers who use phenolic foam for seedling twinning.
Smooth face, which facilitates the drainage of the solution.
Large front and side ﬁns prevent overﬂow of the solution.
They also have outlet connections of 3/4 of inches
(solution outlet) and support crossbars (optional).

Approximate Dimensions
Width
618 mm

SYSTEMS

Length

Width

1000 mm

618 mm

Two Floors

Mobile Proﬁles

Hortivinyl´s channel for cultivation in substrate is great for
planting strawberries, bell peppers, cucumbers, tomatoes,
spinach, aromatic herbs, leafy greens, spices and other crops.
It is between 3 and 6 meters in length, with the possibility of
splicing. It was developed to gather (drain) the excess nutrient
solution or water from drip irrigation.

Approximate Dimensions
External: W205 x H150 (approximately) mm
Interno: W180 x H120 (approximately) mm
ith
Comes W

Drain

ACCESSORIOS

Clip

Cover without Drain

Splice

Cover with Drain

2000 mm

Conventional

CHANNEL FOR CULTIVATION
IN SUBSTRATE

Length: 3 to 6 meters

Length

Grow vegetables, ﬂowers and spices in small spaces!
RECYCLABLE

Plant and harvest your food

Without use of soil

With low water consumption

With low energy consumption

AFTER USE

No manual watering

MINI
BENCH
Dimensions
Height: 1,90m
*not included in
the accessory kit

MINI
BENCH
Dimensions
Height: 1,50m

TOWER OF
CULTIVATION
Dimensions
Height: 1,50m

Base width:
0,42 X 0,42 cm
* accompanies
complete
kit of accessories
and nutrients

Base width:

0,42 X 0,42 cm
* accompanies
complete
kit of accessories
and nutrients

Complete kit with: Pumps, timer and Nutrients

www.hortivinyl.com.br

hortivinyl

@hortivinyl

Talk with our commercial team:

9.8405.3621

47

47

9.9238.0122

+55 47

9.9185.7762
9.8405.3630 - Exports

June 2022.
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The warranty applies to the entire line of Hortivinyl proﬁles, columns, channels, crossbeams and collectors, which have an 8-year warranty as of the delivery date against ﬂaws, irregularities or manufacturing defects.
For the warranty to be valid, Hortivinyl products must be installed and stored according to the instructions in Hortivinyl´s installation and storage manuals. In case of damage caused by poor operation/use, damage
caused by nature or transport will not be covered by the warranty. If the product purchased by the customer is no longer in our portfolio, Tecnoperﬁl will oﬀer another similar one currently being sold,
with the same quality and application purpose as a replacement. For purchases made from the Hobby line, the 8-year warranty only applies to proﬁles, columns, crossbeams and collectors
and the pump, timer and other accessories have a maximum warranty of 3 months. Images are for illustrative purposes only.

